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Greetings Brothers, 
 
         What a great year 2016 was for graduate chapter growth.  We saw the chartering 
of Jacksonville, Palouse, Nevada, and Utah Graduate Chapters.  We also had one 
reactivation Cleveland Graduate Chapter.  This year looks to be the same.  We will be 
chartering Hawaii Graduate Chapter on March 4th and there are several other groups 
that are in various steps of the chartering process.  It is such a great feeling to see so 
many graduate Brothers wanting to stay connected to the fraternity and creating an 
avenue for others to do the same.      
     The graduate development committee was tasked with developing a baseline percent 
of voluntary graduate dues paid.  The committee discovered that less than 1% of our 
Graduate Brothers pay the voluntary dues.  Officially, in 2015 sixty-nine graduates paid 
those dues.  I am excited to say that in 2016 we had an increase to 167 graduates that 
paid the dues, but we have a long way to go.  Please take time in the next few weeks to 
pay those dues.  Remember that ten dollars of each voluntary graduate dues paid goes 
towards the Grand Council Convention.  Just think of what we could do at the 
convention or what the registration fee might be if all of us paid the voluntary dues.   
     Finally, this is a reminder for all Graduate Chapters that you have until March 15th to 
pay all required fees to the Central office.  Failure to pay dues this year will result in the 
loss of voting privileges at the Grand Council Convention.  Chapter roster and officer 
form should be turned in at the same time the fees are paid. 
      Thank you for the opportunity to serve and thank you for all that you do for the 
Fraternity.  If there anything I can do for you or your chapter, please do not hesitate to 
ask.  
 
 
Proud to Be Your Brother 
 
Mike Starvaggi 
Graduate Member-at-Large 
   


